
Agency Farmers Rally To
Get Majority Support

This is particularly disturbing
since just a few months ago, con-
sumers locally were paying prices
for dairy products which yielded
us a reasonable milk price.”

“In order to have a healthy
dairy industry in eastern Ohio and
western Pennsylvania, we (dairy
farmers) need to establish a
mechanism to price our product.
This can only be done if the vast
majority of dairy farmers agree to
price their milk through a pricing
agency. Although this may seem
difficult since dairy farmers by
nature are independent it can be
done if an organization was
designed in a manner that was
acceptable to both independent

dairy farmers and dairy farmers
who ship their milk through a
cooperative. I feel the Agency is
this type of organization, but to
become operational the vast
majority of dairy farmers in east-
ern Ohio and western Pennsylva-
nia need to sign an agreement to
mutually price their milk,” said
Jim Woods, independent dairy
farmer from Mercer County Pen-
nsylvania.

MEDINA, Ohio “Just ten
months ago consumers were pay-
ing prices for dairy products that
returned nearly $l6 per cwt to
dairy farmers in eastern Ohio and
western Pennsylvania.

Since then, the demand for
dairy products has remained
strong, but because our (dairy far-
mers) milk price is determined on
national marketing conditions, it
has already droppedmore than $3
per cwt from last year. Looking at
1991, it is expected that blend

prices in eastern Ohio and western
Pennsylvania will average
between $11.25 and $11.75 per
hundredwight(cwt),” saidLowell
Friedline, dairy farmer from
Somerset County Pennsylvania.

Friedline, also a director for the
Producers’ Equalization Agency
(Agency) added, “We produce a
nutritious products, spend money
advertising it and have created a
strong demand, but this is self
defeating because we do not have
a mechanism to price our product

Woods added, “The Agency is
a dairy farmers’ organization with
a goal to price milkat a level that
will return todairy farmers at least

Spread your risk and avoid a hurry-up harvest
with this team of top-yielding com hybrids from DEKALB

EARLY MATURITY
DK 524

MID-MATURITY
New DK 582
■ Excellent plant health for top yields
• Fast emergence in cool soils for

early planting
• Specially developed for the Mid-
Atlantic environment

• 108-day relative maturity

• Consistent high yields, grain or
silage

• Very good plant health,
excellent staygreen

• Excellent drydown
• 100-day relative maturity

• Excellent drought tolerance
• 117-day relative maturity
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a $1 over-order premium. Dairy
farmers can achieve this goal by
gaining the acceptance from the
vast majority of dairy farmers in
this market to mutually price their
milk so local milk processors will
notbe disadvantaged.

“If dairy farmers want a better
price, they need to become
involved by pricing their milk. So
do something about your future,
become involved and attend the
next Agency meeting in your area
or call 1-800-875-2250,” Woods
said.

Pennsylvania
Bull Enters

Proving
Program

PLAIN CITY, Ohio
7H3903 Willsholm

Consort-ET, a young
sire bred by North View
Farm, Berlin, has been
chosen to enter Select
Sires’ Program for
Genetic Advancement
(PGA) sire sampling
system.

Based on his out-
standing pedigree,
7H3903 has been
selected as one of 160
Holstein bulls from
throughout the United
States to enter the prog-
ram in 1990.

7H3903 is a Trifecta
son backed by three
generations of “Very
Good” or “Excellent”
dams. The Rotate dam
produced over
31,000M, 1.200F, and
I,OOOP on 3x milking.
The Pete granddam pro-
duced over 34,000M,
I.OOOF, I,IOOP on 3x
milking.
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This Christmas-
Put

TINGLE/ BOOTS
Under Your Tree!
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High, yet so light-weight you'll forget
re wearing 'em. Thle means less work
|ue that can lead to farm accidents. It
means dependable, durable rubber over-

Is that work with you every step of the
. At your dealer In a variety of styles!

Put Tingley Boot
Under Your Tree
This Christmas!

TINGLE

Select Sires is a fami-
ly of 12 farmer-owned
and controlled A.I.
cooperatives, serving
the largest number of
co-op members in the
United Slates. 7H980
Walkway Chief Mark,
the most extraordinary
type and production sire
of the decade, is an
example of the superior
genetics Select Sires
offers. These results
assist the federation in
achieving its basic
objective - to supply
livestock breeders with
the industry’s top
genetics.


